Routes Added to GDOT ODA Controlled Route System
Existing Signs on County Roads on the National Highway System Route

Sequence of Operations
- Route Identified
- Local Government Notification
- Sign Owners Notification
- Sign Owner Applications for Permit
- GDOT Application Evaluation
- GDOT Permit Issuance Notification
- GDOT Unauthorized Signs Notification

GDOT Evaluation of Submitted Applications
Sign #1= Nonconforming Permit-Within 300 feet of Sign#2
Sign #2= Nonconforming Permit-Within 300 feet of Sign #1& Zoning and Use inappropriate for an ODA sign
Sign# 3= Conforming Permit-Zoning ,Spacing, Land use and Sign Configuration meets current requirements

Zoned Unincorporated Area
Minimum sign spacing 300 feet to the closest point of the sign measured along the R/W. Zoning and property use must be commercial or industrial

C-2 Zoning
P&C BBQ
JH Land, LLC

JH and Mary Lee Residence

Land Space, LLC

Gas South

Hart County, GA

Johnson Ferry Road

MP 1

250 Feet

MP 5

No other sign within 600 feet on this side of road in either direction